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T .fiALL I L4/20 1s- FJ CD/BA

Government of lndia
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare

Department of Health & Family Welfare
NCDi BC Section

Subject: - Minutes of meeting of experts to reassess t['re existing guidelines for Eye Surrgery

under National Frograrnme fon Control of bfindness (NFCB).

The meeting was convened under the Chairmanshrp of Dr. Arun Kumar Panda, AS (H;

in (Room No. 445-4), Ninman Bhavan, New Delhi at 2.30 PM on 21-.01.2016. The welcome address

was given by Mrs. Dharitri Panda, JS (NPCB) and she briefly *lentroned the purpose of the

meetrng. The following members attended.\he meeting:-
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Prof. Atul Kumar, Professor, AllMS, New Delhi

Prof. J.S. Titiyal, Professor, AllMS., New Delhi

Prof. T.P Lahane, Dean Grants College, Mumbai

Dr. Ramesh Dhankad, DPM, Haryana

Dr. Ravindran, Arvind Eye sysiem, Madurai

Dr. Alok Sen, HOD, Sadguru Netralaya, Chitral<oot

Dr. N.I(. Agarwal, DDG (o), Dte.GHS, Nlirman Bhavan, New Delhi

Dr. V. Rajshel<har, AC (NPCB) MOH&FW, Member Secreiary cf the Committee

AS (H) mentioned that in view of the large number of eye mishaps, there is a need to

review the existing guidelines and issue fresh set of guidelines for implemeniation during cataract

surgeries. Ihese Guidelines should prescribe standards in OT, and preoperative and postoperaiive

procedures. Fur'cher, proper plan of capacity building and certification should also be implemented

at various field levels.

lntroduction

i,F':l .'.:= !a'-rc:€t ir- 1-^: i:':=:!.:::::::,ii-l=i .t =.':;caLl= ti.cl::: l.-= -.'. -='.7'.--.
ti-:chce-ia, ia:racti'*e error: and c:h:r =,.: :is=a.e ik= :;=c=,'- tr:1;^:':;.- . i =--a'^= .':
corneal Blindness. 6 million cataract surgeries are periormed pei-',,€ar in ire :: -r1:. ar'= -,. -'
these approximately 40%-50 % surgeries are performed by community outreach in various siates.

Now as the surgical volume per year is on the rise with more and more voluntary organisations

particioating in conducting eye surgeries, there is an increase in the number of mishaps being

l:cor::d. -h=-=e mishans in e'te surqeries ai'= where people who hai,e been operared uoon lcse

i,i:l:n Cu: :,: e r: injerrcn Enccp ,:::r^-r r-.s . ln:se cases of eye rnfeclrcn :r: 'icsli'r !-i i:,

iapses vyhiie conduciing surgeries' in hu3: rur:lbe rs, '.r,,rriCh ccmprcmise-- ol the s::i',i:l; ccic;.':i
during cataracr surgery. .AIl NGOs anC voiun:Eryi 3rn=-,i:a:::'=l,i:= -ncei:n:::',i^,rticn o; N3C

as published in "Guidelines for Voluntary organisaiion'' al'ailabie on ihe websire, particioaiing

under NPCB need to sign a MOU with the district authoriiy as per Naiional Guidelines issued by

NPCB. All the other NGCs operating but noi registered under NPCB and not claiming funds from

NPCB need to be monitored by the State Health Authoriiies and NGOs need to obtain the
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necessary permission from the state Heath authorities for approval of the hospital and the

operation theatres for eye surgeries and OPD work. The States need to develop their own

guidelines and implement them on those NGOs working in the siate. All the Government and

private eye surgeons in all districts of states/UTs have been sensitized to strictly adhere to norms

of NPCB and observe universal surgical precautions, The preoperative guidelines have been first

published in 2008. Now there is a need to revise'these guideiines and issue a fresh set of

guidelines for implementation. A committee of experts.has been constituted under the

Chairmanship of Shri Arun Kumar Pdnda, Additional SecretaryrMinistrv of Health & Family Welfare

to revise the guidelines. The constitution of the Committee is as follows:-
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Prof. Atul Kumar, Professor, AllMS, New Deihi F

Prof. J.S. Titiyal, Professor, AllMS, New Delhi

Pr-of. T.P Lahane. Dean Grants College. Mumbai

Dr. Ramesh Dhankad, DPM, Haryana

Dr. Ravindran, Arvind Eye system, Madurai

Dr. Alok Sen, HOD. Sadguru Netralaya, Chrtr:koor

Dr. N.K. Agarwal, DDG io), Die.GHS, Nirman Bhavan, New Delhi

Dr. V. Rajshekhar, AC {l'JPCB) N,tOFi&Fy,'. Member Secreiar,'of rhe Committee
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The Committee in its meeting held on 2U0t/2Ot6 deliberated on each and every aspeci of

surgeries being performed under NPCB and recommended the revised guidelines as annexed.
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GUNDEL{NES F'OR PRE,-OPERATIVE/OPER{TIYE ANB POST OPER.{TEVE

PRE,CAUTIONSFOR.INT'RAOCULAR.E,l€,SLI-RGERY

post-Operative Endophthalmitis is a devastating and serious complication of Intraocular

Surgery. Fortunately, in recent times, due to better surgicai techniques and improved

sterilization and aseptic methods, the incidence has come dora,n to very 1ow leveis' However'

sonretimes despite all precautions, iniections do occur. The nsk factors for developing post-

operative endophthalmitis are multifactorial.

It is essential to understand the difrerence in causes o, ,rik lactors that lead to cluster or

sDoradic endophthalmitis. For sporadic, it is usuaill' conraminauon ircnl il-re pa'i3r-i -i : '|i-'

coniunctival flora or deficiency of the aseptic protocols like pre op antibiotics' gloving'
3

gowning, patient hygiene, OT ventilation systems and surgical techniques'

In cluster endophthalrnitis, it is usualEy dere to sterilizatiom failure or comtamimated

saergical supplies.

(-d) Operatiore Theatne

Surgery for. the patients selected for surgery shor:ld be preferably orga,ized in a dedicated

roi-rtine functional eye care faciiity having an enclosed, air-conditioned, functional eye-OT with

operating microscope and separate scrub area with running and tesied water facility' The

following iayout is preferable to ensu1e aseptic plocesses and minimize contamination'

(E) Operation Theatre I-aYout

To be arranged in levels

E"try 
".1y ^fter 

changing for botl'r patients and staff'E-eve{-{{

Capsimasks to be worn.

Scrub room, siot'ing and eo'r'ning

Restricted EntrY

Changin g rooms/otE ces/record

Shoes/footwear to be renovecl

keeping

and clothes changed.

Level-I

X-evel-III Sterile area (Separate sliPPers)

Entry restricted to minimal staff

Fumigated areas

Ultra-i.,io1et iight at nighi if possible

Floors, w'a11s. sulfaces io be scrubbed and

OT must be air-conditioned



Level-trV

i

I

Waste disposal area

Sterilization room

Instrument maintenance (Under supervision of the Staff

I\urse/U t l ecnmclan

Cleaned and washed with Savlon/soap ultrasonic cleanine

Examined under magnification lor defecvfor

repair/packin g for sterilization "

No. of sets: Minimum 5 sets (more if volume increases)

One set to one patient onl-v

Sharps to be cleaned and Autoclf., ed I-ETO sterlization,

Tubes to be rinsed, air dried. fiushed- a:r hiected and fren

autoclaved.

(C) Patient Screening & precautions:

A screening eye camp to be held at lea-<t lda', prior to scheduled surgeq, date.

(D) General Examinafion

(i) Thonough checkup (Physician's referral if required) Inv-estigations

'e Blood pressure.

" Blood sugar

. ECG - (especially of cardiac and hypertensive cases).

. Uilne (R/M, Albumin)

(ii) Check up for systemic illness

. Diabetes

" . Chronic Pulmonary Conditions (COPD)

Hypertension & Cardio vascular Condition

. Renal conditions etc.

t1I High risk patient trciudrng parients rri-& ,-ncontroileC si.s:emic illn:ss lik: Jiaberes.
It5'p..t.nsion, CAD etc. should not be enrolled for surgery w'hen doing on a mass scale and should
be advised to consult a physician before surgery.

(E) Ocular Examination

c Special care should be taken for all the one eyed patients, where sugery/ wiil be

pelforrled, in their only fi-rnctioning eye.

' Chief complaints and History of the problem. Complete ophthalmic exaininatron

6 lntraocular pressure
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A11 patients should be screened to ensure patent nasolacrimal duct and negaiive

regurgitation test. A blocked nasolacrimal duct/positive regurgitation test should not

be enrolled for cataract ,rrg"iy and referred for further examination

Syringing - Not to be done on day of surgery.

Adnexal infections present to be treated with systemic antibiotics.

Lid conditions &. Sac related conditions such as entropion, trichiasis, and

Daryocystitis to be treated first.

Intraocular sugery to te delayed by at least three weeks after these surgeries.

A11 investigations including contact biometry to be done at least i day prior to
surgery, thus avoiding contact procedure on the day ofsurgery.

o Pre-oP topical second or fourth generation fluoroquinolone group of antibiotics

should be starled in both eyes, 4-6 times a day starling at least 1 day prior to the

surgery.

A written-informed conseirt should be taken in all cases undergoing surgery after

explaining the procedure and the risks involved.

On the day before surgery date, patient should have thorough face wash with soap

and if required head'bath and shaving.

(F) OPERAT'ION THEATRE PREPARATION

(i) SteriXization of, OT. instrumlemts amd comsr-lsrrabflesl

" Fioors of the operaling room should be mopped on the day belore sr-rrgery witir

antiseptic solutions, used for OT cleaning puryose.

' On the day before surgery, the surgical instruments- required linen must be

autoclaved using long sterilization cycle parameters following the srandard protocoi.

' Proper functioning of the stedlization process like autoclave should be monitored by'

the operating surgeon a:rd the senior nurse by checking the colour change of the

steri lization indicator.

e { minimum of 4-5 instruments sets (rrays) per OT should be autoclaved and kept

available.

' Proper sterility of the consumables like d-v-es, viscoelastic soludon- irrigaring fluid
should be ensrred by checking for expi -v date- suspended or floating particles.

' The surface of trolleys, operation tables should be wiped each day with antiseptic

solutions prior to starling the surgery.

I
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( ii)

n Afler each day. all the instruments and hnen after thorough cleaning and drying

should be autoclaved.

OT air conditioner filters musi be removed and cleaned once a month.

The in-igating fluid bottle batch number should be noted. Lab ieport of ranoom

sample from ihe batch of all intraocular use solution like irrigatiag solutlon

vrscoelastics should be made available'ro the surgeon team.

Sterilization of instrumemts befween surgeries

(iii) Docul',ieeretatiom of steriliaatiom process

* For eacli loaii- adiiitional steriiization rndicators shor-r1d be placed ir-rairiclLiaii;; in il-re s'.itcic:r1

btns or nr linen packs. These addrttonai indicator stickers shoLrld be pasied ur a regisier

malntained lor the purpose.

" Similarly, for each instruments set, there must be indicator tapes, which should be pasted in

the case record with load details and date.

Date of fumigation of OT should be documented in registers

{ir'1 Sungical supslX!es

1. Irrigating Solutions:

. Both Ringer lactate solution (RI) or balanced salt solution (BSS)) can be used for the

cataract slirgeD/ as intraocuLar inigating solution. To use only those which are packaged ir-r

flexible bag or "in bottle container. Should not use solutions supplied in rigid. plastic. non-

transparenr conlainers.

. If packaged in flexifle bag. then it should be supplied with ouier flexible sterile steam

permeable pouch / n-vlon pack for aseptic handling in OT. The outer pouch should be opened

q



only inside the OT. The circulating nurse should check for any visible suspended particles or

any leaks and if found the solution shou-ld be discarded.

. If glass bottles are used, the bottle should be checked and autociaved on the previous day.

Before autoclaving, the bottle should be inspected lor the quantif, any crack and lor any

suspended parlicles. If the quantity is less or a crack or any suspended parLicles are seen it

should be discarded. The bottle should be autociaved on the day before surgery. The outer

surface of the bottie should be cleaned before autoclarans. The parameters for autoclaving

boities is i2i0 C tempelartr.. Zl pSt pressure ior l,: iliinures.

. Any leftover solution should be discarded at the end of the day after the surgeries. Should

. not be stored nor reused on the following day. r

2. Ocular Yiscoelastic Device. dves. and qther sterile consumables ( HPMC, l,laHy, Trypan

blue)

Packaging: Shouid be packed in glass. syringe / glass vial to maintain uniform sealing integrity

to rnaintain the steliiity. The glass syringe/vial should be packed further by steriie outer pouci.r

pack for aseptic handiing in OT.

OVD packed in plgg[Lc disposable syringes should

integrity whicli may lead sterility failure. Also it

be avoided due to its compromised sealing

will lead to severe s'terile reuclions' clue to

etc., which cause undue toxicify)

Ilanrtling'. The outer poucir should be opened. in OT and the syringe/vial shail be receivecl by

the sterile OT staff or piaced in a steriie tray. Scissors or other instruments shouid not be rised to

open the.pouch

For onv intraocular injection, including trypun blue dyes packed in the glass vial can be userlfor

multiple times in the same dav provided the aluminium seal should not be removedfrom the vial.

The rubber bun'g is self sealabtefor moximant ten prick. --lfier that it should be dbcarded

HP\"IC is made up of plant cellulose and proiong expos,-:i ::a\- a:Eaci =J ::ia::ci oe:::i:

microbes- Hence, any leftover solution should be discarded aner the surgeries. Shouii nor be srored

and retrsed

3. Others:

- - - -'- -: -g3-__*:_\ _ _ . -:!.u=_=:__
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5% Povidone iodine soiution used as eye drops shali be used coniunctrva sac cleanins

Once the coniainer is opened, use the soiution in 48 hours to avoid iodine loss and its

eflicacy as it lacks strong stabilising agents.

The batch numbers of the supplles used must be noted doum in the case sheet and also a

desisnaied regisrer.

Fatient preparation:

On the day of surgery , '

On the day of surgery, patieni shail continue to receive topical antibiotics before and after

surgery.

Eacir patient should be given protective cap and boSti.s before entering the pleoperiiii t
hoiding area/ operating room.

In the preoperative holding a::ea, the periocular skin shouid be cleaned

10% solution priol to administeling the regional anesthetic block.

Scnubbing and go,,vmimg'

Sr-rrgeon should w-ear viashed OT cloihes, OT slippers, cap and mask. Other siafi r"orkirr=

inside the OT area also to wear sterile OT gown

Sr,rrgeon should perlorm 3 scrubs r,vith a solution equivalent ta 4ok w/v oi cl-rorte><rdine

glr:conate for at least 3 to 5 minutes under tested running water.

A clock io be piaced in the w.ashiirg area.

To proceed in a methodical mannel from distal to proxiniai i.e. Hand/Pahns/1ir-igers/ lvieciial,

lateral, dorsal, ventral aspects. Fore arm-Vledial, latera1, anterior, posterior lrp to beyoi-rd

eibow. Scrubbing from distal to proximal.

Hands always above waist and elevated so that water drains away from hand.

Cleamimg & Drapimg

5oZ providone iod,ine for instillation inio cul de sac with contact time of at least 3 mrn.

Suroical area shor-tld be draped r-rsing sterile linen and separated plastic el,e-drane lor each

patient to isolate the field. The eye to be w'ashed with funger laciate or BSS before tire start

or surgery.

Separate instruments trolley lined with sterile collon linen and covered by sterile plastic

sheet should be used. The linen and plastic sheets should be changed if it gets wet due to

spili over oifluid.
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(iv) During slrrsery

I ' wounds which are unstable and leak should be sutured to avoid hypoton,v and therebv

I 
*inimjzing risk of infection.

lo
I " Subconjunctival injection of antibroiic i (anri steroid) should be adminisrered at rhe

! complerion of surgery in all cases.
II o At the completion of surgery, topical fluoroquinolone antibiotic should be instilled jn the
I

I conjunctival sac before the eye is bandageci
I

I 
. \,linimal handling of tissues

I 
instruments used for extra ocular manipulation nor to be used inside eye

I r No wick left into anterior chamber-uvea/calrsule/ritious and complete removal andI

I "rmation 
of anterior chamber with irrigating fluid/Air.

I 
. No fbreign material to be left in surgical area.

I . rll^-,^- r^ L^ ^r^^--.

I 
Gloves to be changed after every cdse and scrubbing and gowning to be done after every 5-6

[ "ases' 
If no touch tecliliclues used, but if. govzn gets wet clue to accidental co,tact with

I 
unsterile area, it should be changed immediateI1..

I 
Separaie surgical sei to be used for all patients.

I " Intra-caureral antibiotrcs may be administered in high volume surgeries.

J " 5llarils - Kerarontesrbiades,needie nor io ,re rcused unlcs" :rerjiizarior) proc.j.l r,rc

I ,rnder-tal<en.

! . I*+-^-^..r^-- r,--
I " Intraocular instruments and carurulas noi to be reused if possible unless properly sterilizecl.

I Disposabres, wherever possible, to be disposed afler single use.
I

I " The operative tirne sirould be liinitecl to coniinuous eighi hours afte-i r,vhich a minimunr

I 
tisali- 

'-'- '"io irou^ n^,a." be erven for cleanin,r sterilization and tumigation of the Cperatrcir

I l.] -;::_.

I iU, posr-operarir.e pls.rrtions:
I

| ' Proper rio h,vgiene shourd be maintained in rhe posr-op period
c Topical fluoroquinolone antibiotics 4-6 times p--r day should be administered fbr 7 to I0

days along with topical steroids in tapering dosers for 6 to 8 lveeks. cycloplegics if req,ired
:S ::iia: :ti b'. :h:. sur:-c:-l ::::.

a_
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- :\-r-.i.] ----:'.'.--: :_ _:=:=:::::-. __. _--=::.S= 1..:::.::.-:_*_::=:3_:t_:.:.:;i;ii_., i::::=
.Irr:3tr:a.3i' jpcr, 3a:l-! s..':1:ic::r_< i; :. -:a--. :-frl-ss. ;.I::=ss :i i.sion. cischarge) and
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signs (e.g. circumcorneal congestion, anterior chamber cel1s and flare, h-vpopyon, reduced

fu ndal glorv, vitreous exudates) oi infectior/endophthalmitis.

u Personal hygiene to emPhasized.

a Avoid dust, smoke and suniight.

" Wear protective dark glasses outdoors.

. Frequency of instillation of Eye drops as advised to be ensured.

' Reguiar fotriow-up of the patients is necessary as be19w:

' 1't post Operative dai' b,v surgeon mandatory'

. 2nd or 7tj' da-v

n 30 to l5 dav witir refractive corectlon. k

(I) u*:'**J::::li:lJff'J.*,.r.,,-a 
to a rerenal centre immediateiy upon earl-v svmD,oins:

o Excessive oatn & Redness.

n Wateringlair"t urg.

* sudden B1r_uring of vision/Decreased or loss of visioi-r

Floatersi Flashes

(.v) **.**;:::il" 
photo phobia

-.\tri Dcctcrs ai,d staif (iirtlical & Paraii;eriicai) si:,;uiC i'tceile icrmai ir:rinii'rg iii Biornedic:r1

\1-aste \Iirnagement.

Segregation

' Iniecied material to be handled only by gloved staff'

. OT to be washed /scrubbed before use and surfaces carbolized.

c Frrnriqation at frequently timed intervals or after an infected case has been done/iarge.

voitime cases operated.

o Bi-weekly cultures of the OT to be sent from specified points of the OT.

' U.l'i, -',=; i.gn; l-' IaC.llrnenOed iOr or emiqht 
':se

. Infected cased to be done in a separate OT along with othel extra oculal surgeries.

{K) Ponrrs ro REMEMBER.
-E>< I-€-operative. Operative Precautions

c Preoperative antibiotic droPs.

Bath for patients/Head wash/Face -wash.

Special note of eye brow/medical canthus areilnasal area'

trve to be washed with BSS and Beiadine 5aA.
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Sharps Keratomes,/blades/needle not to be reused ulless sterilization procedure

undertaken.

Intraocular instruments and canulas not to be reused if possible unless properly sterilized

Disposables wherever possibie to be used.

OT to be washed/scrubbed before use and surfaces carbolized.

A dlop of Beta-dine to be put in conjunctiva belore starting the surgery.

Post-Operative Precautions

. Sub-conjr-rnctival Antibiotics, single Drops of 5oh Betadine in the conjunctivital Sac after

" completion of surgery. *

Systemic antibiotics only if adnexal infections present.

Topical antibiotics to be given post operatively with anti-inflammatory-steroidal/non

steroidal agenrs.

Personal hygiene to be emphasized to the patient

The patient shor-rld avoid dust, smoke and si-rnlight.

The patient should wear protective darle giasses outdoors.

Routine weekly/ if necessary, more fiequentlv postoperative vislts should be ensured.

Frequent instiliation of Eye drops to be ensured.

Dilating clrops once daily to keep pupil mobile.

Minimr.arn Equiprments / Infrastructure ttraat shoutrd be avaitraline_ in Eve OTs for
sterillzatlom amd fon uaaimtaininE aseptic staeldards; -

1. Horizontal autoclave

2. I{ieh speed auroclave lor sterjljzation in belwee n surgenes

3. Fihr,lene Oride sterilizer
1. Basic R-O rvarer lianr
5. I ars: druins for boiiins oi.iater
6. Cfemicat sterilization lrdi"u,o.,
7. Indicator guns

(M) Trainine of OT' staff im Eye OTs im district hospitals

a

({,)
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Sr. No Members of the Committee Signatu re

1 Dr. Arun Kumar Panda, Adcjitional Secretary.

Ministry of Health & FW, Government of lndia

j
r1

, U,Y
7. Prof. Atul Kumar, Professor, New Delhi

411^''9'

)J P rof J.S. T'riyai, Drofessor, AllMS, New Delhi V"'#
4. Prof. T.P Lahane. Dean Grants College, Mumbai

5. Dr. Ramesh Dhankad, DPM, Haryana
1/i )tr!L/

6. Dr. Ravindran, Arvind Eye Care System, Madurai

Dr. Alok Sen, HOD. Sadguru Netralaya, Chitrakoot

Dr. V. Rajshekhar. AC (NPCB), MoH&FW, Member
Secretary of Committee

Dr'. N.l(. Agal,'ral, DDG (o). Dte.GHS, Nirman
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